The Case Against G4S

Dear friends

We are a group of young independent Palestinians living in Palestine and campaigning to expose international corporations that support Israel’s apartheid against Palestinians. Our focus is on the British security company G4S which plays a major role in the running of Israel’s apartheid prisons. G4S provides equipment and services to illegal settlements and 5 Israeli prisons and interrogation centres at which political prisoners are held without trial. In these prisons, Palestinians including hundreds of women and children are subjected to torture in blatant violation of international laws. (Details can be found on many websites such as that of Palestine Solidarity Campaign G4S briefing printable (PDF) briefing and BDS http://www.bdsmovement.net/activecamps/g4s.)

We ask you to assist us in putting pressure on G4S to withdraw their support of Israeli prisons holding Palestinian prisoners and to immediately stop their involvement in Israel’s human rights abuses. G4S had committed to pull out of Israel in the past but never fulfilled this commitment.

The timing of our campaign is important since it comes just as we marked Palestine Prisoners’ Day on April 17 and before G4S’ Annual General Meeting in London on June 4.

We continue to say loud and clear that we refuse injustice, chains, and the dominance of occupiers over our life and dignity and now we are telling G4S to break its link with our occupier.

We urge you to support our just actions by emailing this clear message below to the Directors of G4S and their associates that can influence them especially those Directors working in our region:

“I am against G4S profiting from Israel’s illegal military occupation and settlements. G4S must immediately cease assisting Israel in committing human rights abuses which are in clear breach of Articles 49 and 76 of the Fourth Geneva Convention.”

Please cut and paste or modify the above bold message and send to the G4S Directors and their associates:

1. John.connolly@g4s.com G4S Chairman also Chairman of Amec FosterWheeler
associates:  Samir.brikho@amecfw.com
1.  Ashley.Almanza@g4s.com  G4S CEO
2.  Claire@enquest.com  associates:  amjad.bseisu@enquest.com
3.  Tim.Weller@petrofac.com  associates:  Ayman.Asfari@petrofac.com  Rijnhard.Vantets
    @petrofac.com
4.  Winnie Fok  kaw@kaw.se
    associates: Peter Wallenberg Jr.  kaw@kaw.se

Thank you for your support and please forward to all your contacts.

G4S Out of Palestine Campaign
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